The CTX-M family of beta lactamases mediate broad-spectrum antibiotic resistance and are present in the majority of drug-resistant Gram-negative bacterial infections worldwide. Allosteric mutations that increase catalytic rates of these drug resistance enzymes have been identified in clinical isolates but are challenging to predict prospectively. We have used molecular dynamics simulations to predict allosteric mutants increasing CTX-M9 drug resistance, experimentally testing top mutants using multiple antibiotics.
Introduction
Antibiotic-resistant Gram-negative bacterial infections have spread rapidly in recent years, with all regions of the world reporting >50% of Enterobacteriaceae infections resistant to uoroquinolone or cephalosporin antibiotics.
3 Cephalosporinresistant Gram-negative infections in particular are associated with a signicant increase in all-cause mortality and a >30% increase in cost of care compared with their cephalosporinsensitive counterparts. 3, 4 This is in part because the most common resistance mechanism is a CTX-M extended-spectrum b-lactamase, which is plasmid mediated and genetically associated with resistance to other classes of oral antibiotics.
5-9 CTX-M positive infections are thus of clinical concern because they frequently require hospitalization and treatment with intravenous antibiotics.
Here we are concerned with new point mutations that increase the drug resistance of CTX-M b-lactamases. Such point mutations have been observed clinically, and a number have been characterized mechanistically. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] However, the landscape of mutations affecting drug resistance remains incompletely characterized due to the large combinatorial space involved, and the mechanism for increased resistance by allosteric CTX-M mutants remains largely unknown. CTX-M is also an attractive system to study allosteric mutations because of the strong structural similarity across many class A b-lactamases despite large differences in sequence, substrate proles, and catalytic rates.
Antibiotic resistance by class A b-lactamases proceeds via a two-step kinetic mechanism involving an acyl intermediate:
where E denotes enzyme, S the drug substrate, EI the acyl intermediate, and P the hydrolyzed drug product. Previous studies have shown that either the acylation rate (k ac ) or the deacylation rate (k dac ) can be rate limiting depending on the enzyme variant or the drug substrate. 16, 17 Due to this variation and the low 38% sequence identity between CTX-M9 and the better-studied TEM proteins, including a number of residues of functional signicance, 18 mechanistic studies of CTX-M proteins in particular are of clinical importance. Because CTX-M enzymes have been shown to arrest at the acyl intermediate (EI) in the hydrolysis of meropenem, we hypothesized that the conformational dynamics of the acylenzyme complex would be predictive of the hydrolysis of cephalosporin and carbapenem antibiotics.
Many approaches have been taken towards computational understanding of b-lactamase function. Here, we wish to understand mutational changes that affect a chemically narrow but clinically important substrate spectrum. We therefore undertook classical molecular dynamics simulation of the acylenzyme:drug covalent complex to predict how mutations, including those distant from the active site, would affect conformational dynamics of the drug and subsequent catalytic activity in the deacylation step of hydrolysis. Our focus on the acyl intermediate thus differs from other approaches to b-lactamase function that have treated the apo and ligand-bound states. 19, 20 We simulated 125 different point mutants of the CTX-M9 b-lactamase, running >1000 simulations per mutant in order to improve estimation of these conformational changes. Measuring k cat changes experimentally for this many randomly selected mutants is a substantial but feasible task; the main reasons to perform molecular simulation are to enable screening for an arbitrary specied set of mutants (not just point mutants) and to facilitate detailed explanation of how allosteric mutations might affect function.
Although it would be unexpected for a single point mutation to confer substantial meropenem hydrolytic capability onto a CTX-M enzyme, we simulated CTX-M9 in complex with meropenem as a demanding test of mutations increasing drug resistance. Mutants were scored by the probability of forming hydrogen bonds believed to stabilize the deacylation transition state (Fig. S1 †) , and 5 high-scoring mutants as well as 4 lowerscoring ones were expressed in bacteria and tested for cefotaxime and meropenem resistance. We selected three such mutants with substantially increased resistance for further mechanistic and structural testing. All three of these mutations were at allosteric sites: T165W on a loop near the active site and S281A and L48A >20Å away on the other side of the enzyme.
Experimental procedures

Constructs
A pET-9a plasmid containing blaCTX-M9 was the kind gi of Robert Bonomo. 21 The following point mutants were constructed, were sequence-conrmed and transformed into bacterial strains as specied below: L48A; A140K; T165W; T158E; A219H; S220R; and N271D, and S281A.
Molecular dynamics simulations
CTX-M9 and mutant enzymes were simulated in acylenzyme complexes with meropenem; wild-type enzyme and 3 top-scoring mutants were also simulated in complex with cefotaxime. Starting structures were constructed by least-squares tting of a meropenem-SHV-1 acylenzyme structure 22 onto the CTX-M9 apo crystal structure of CTX-M9 (PDB codes 2P74). 23 Each protein was placed in an octahedral box with 2 nm minimum periodic separation and solvated with TIP3P water and 150 mM NaCl. Simulations were run using Gromacs 4.5 (ref. 24 ) with the AMBER99SB-ILDN force eld. 25 Parameters for meropenem and cefotaxime were determined using the AMBER Antechamber program using AM1-BCC partial charges. 26, 27 Partial charges were obtained using Ser70 covalently bound to meropenem or cefotaxime respectively. Bonded and vdW parameters were used from AMBER99SB-ILDN where available and from GAFF 28 where not. Hydrogen bonds were constrained using LINCS, and short-range interactions were truncated at 1.2 nm. Long-range electrostatics were treated with Particle Mesh Ewald. 29 Simulations were run at Oxyanion hole scoring of mutants on these two datasets was not signicantly different and is compared in Fig. S2 . † Convergence analysis is provided in Fig. S3 ; † approximately 25 simulations averaging 57 ns each were required for a converged ranking of mutants. Three simulations of wild-type CTX-M9 in complex with cefotaxime were also run, totalling 2.5 microseconds, as well as 20 simulations of each of the CTX-M9 wild-type and the L48A, T165W, and S281A mutants of >80 ns each. Simulation snapshots were saved every 50 ps for analysis.
Simulations were scored by the probability of forming hydrogen bonds that would stabilize an oxyanion in the deacylation transition state (the "oxyanion hole"). Distances between the carbonyl oxygen on the acylated b-lactam antibiotic and each of two hydrogen bond donors (backbone amide hydrogens on residues 237 and 70) were measured, using 3Å as a distance cutoff for hydrogen bond formation. All point mutant simulations were scored by the fraction of simulation snapshots satisfying both these hydrogen bonding criteria. Simulations were performed to create two independent data sets; scoring of these data sets was highly concordant, particularly for top mutants (Fig. S2 †) . Furthermore, simulations of cefotaxime acylenzymes ranked the three top experimental mutations in the same order as the meropenem acylenzyme simulations (Table S1 †). CTX-M9 wild-type simulation snapshots never satised both hydrogen bonding criteria simultaneously in complex with meropenem, whereas separate simulations with cefotaxime satised the criteria in >90% of snapshots. Separate simulations of the carbapenemase KPC-2 in complex with meropenem also frequently satised the hydrogen bonding criteria, leading us to conclude that these criteria may be a good predictor of deacylation activity.
Positional mutual information was calculated for simulations of CTX-M9 and the L48A, T165W, and S281A mutants in complex with meropenem and with cefotaxime in a manner similar to that described previously 31 except that here each simulation snapshot was rigid-body aligned to the CTX-M9 crystal structure using binding pocket atoms, where the binding pocket was dened as all residues having at least one non-hydrogen atom within 1 nm of the drug in >90% of wildtype simulation snapshots. The aligned distance of each binding-pocket atom to its reference position in the crystal structure was measured, and the probability density function was estimated by binning distances across all snapshots of a given mutant using a 1.5Å bin width (top-10 rankings were identical for bin widths from 1.1 to 3.5Å). Mutual information was calculated between the position of each binding-pocket atom and the corresponding protein sequence being simulated. The top 10 atoms were selected using this criterion and used to train a decision tree classier using a Gini impurity criterion and "best split" strategy. Classication accuracy was tested using 10-fold cross-validation on the training set and separately on a randomly selected test set consisting of 20% of the original data set.
Drug resistance assays
Phenotypic testing was performed using MG1655 Omp C-/F-E. coli (gi of Linus Sandegren) transformed with each blaCTX-M9 mutant plasmid as indicated. Antibiotic susceptibility was tested using the Kirby-Bauer disc diffusion method. 32, 33 Discs containing the following amounts of antibiotics were purchased from BD Medical (Franklin Lakes, New Jersey): meropenem (10 mg), cefotaxime (30 mg), ceriaxone (30 mg), cefepime (30 mg), cefuroxime (30 mg), ceazidime (30 mg), and fold-change measurements were calculated using wild-type CTX-M9 tested with each batch as an internal control. Bacteria were grown to an OD 600 of 0.1 in liquid broth and then evenly spread on Miller-Huntington agar plates, and the size of the inhibition zone was measured aer 14-16 h of incubation at 37 C.
Resistance was assessed as fold change of inhibitory concentration, calculated as the square diameter of clearance of wildtype CTX-M9 over square of the diameter of the mutant. Four samples were tested for each mutant-drug combination. Bacterial growth rates were determined by optical density (OD 600 ) measurements every 30 minutes at 37 C with continuous shaking at 220 rpm in LB liquid broth.
Additional methods
Details of enzyme purication, measurement of hydrolysis kinetics, thermostability assays, simulation preparation, and crystallization, X-ray diffraction, and renement are given in the ESI. †
Results
We simulated 125 point mutants of the CTX-M9 b-lactamase in complex with meropenem, using residues from the structurally similar but highly drug-resistant enzyme KPC-2 as a source of mutational diversity. Mutants were scored by probability of forming two key hydrogen bonds that stabilize the deacylation transition state ( Fig. S1 ; all scores listed in Table S1 †). Nine of ten top-scoring mutants were identical whether hydrogen-bond length or both length and angle were used as scoring criteria (Table S2 †) . Five high-scoring mutants and several comparators were expressed in E. coli and tested for increased resistance to cefotaxime and meropenem compared to wild-type CTX-M9. The three top-scoring mutants identied by this procedure were then puried and characterized via crystallography, thermal stability, and steady-state kinetics to understand the mechanism of allosteric modulation of drug resistance by these mutants.
Prediction and testing of mutants
Point mutants of CTX-M9 at every site differing from KPC-2 were generated computationally and simulated in an acylenzyme complex with meropenem using classical molecular dynamics. The probability of forming hydrogen bonds that stabilize the nascent oxyanion in the deacylation transition state (Fig. S1 †) was calculated over these simulations, averaging 5.75 microseconds in total for each of the 125 mutants (minimum of 5.3 ms per mutant), and used to score the mutants. A set of 5 high-scoring mutants and an arbitrary selection of mid-scoring mutants were expressed in E. coli and tested for cefotaxime and meropenem resistance using disc diffusion assays. Results of these tests are shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 . As discussed below, strongly increased hydrogen bond probability is hypothesized to be a predictor of increased resistance but not necessarily in a linear fashion. Three allosteric mutants, L48A, T165W, and S281A, scored particularly well in these tests and were selected for further characterization. Since two of these were alanine mutants, we compared fold-increase in cefotaxime resistance to a set of 13 allosteric CTX-M9 alanine mutants that we tested under identical conditions and reported previously; 31 this comparator group showed a 0.38-to 1.05-fold gain in cefotaxime resistance, so the 1.5-to 3.3-fold gain seen in our three mutants is substantially greater than expected due to chance.
Broad drug-resistance and bacterial growth rates of highscoring mutants
The three top-scoring mutants via experimental gain in cefotaxime resistance were tested against a range of cephalosporin drugs via disc-diffusion assays and showed increased resistance against all of them compared to wild-type CTX-M9 (Fig. 2) . None of these enzymes retarded growth of transformed bacteria compared to wild-type CTX-M9, thus arguing against a tness penalty for these mutations in the absence of drug (Fig. S4 †) . The seven top-scoring point mutants from molecular dynamics simulations and two moderate-scoring mutants were transformed into E. coli, and drug resistance was assayed using disc diffusion tests at 37 C. These top mutations, rendered in magenta on the CTX-M9 structure (1YLJ Thermostability assays on puried enzymes showed a 1.5 C melting temperature stabilization in both the apo and meropenem-acyl forms of CTX-M9 T165W and a mild destabilization (0.5-1.5 C) of the CTX-M9 L48A and S281A mutants ( Table 2 and Fig. S6 †) . Although these shis were relatively small in magnitude, they were precisely reproducible across three independent experiments per enzyme and are thus considered notable. Based on these data, T165W in particular does not display the stability-function tradeoff that has been previously found in some b-lactamase mutants.
2,34,35
Steady-state enzyme kinetics
Catalytic parameters of all three top-scoring mutants were determined by measuring the hydrolysis of the cephalosporin antibiotic nitrocen by puried enzymes and tting initial velocities according to Michaelis-Menten kinetics. At 28 C, the S281A mutant displayed the highest nitrocen k cat , followed by T165W and L48A, with all showing a >two-fold increased k cat over the wildtype enzyme and a >33% increase in catalytic efficiency ( Fig. 3 and Table 3 ). Nitrocen undergoes a shi in visible absorbance upon hydrolysis; these measurements under steady-state conditions yield an aggregate k cat for hydrolysis. These results conrm the phenotypic drug-resistance assays and show that the increased resistance derives from either an increase in k ac or k dac but are insufficient alone to specify which rate constants are altered. Presteady-state kinetics of nitrocen hydrolysis by CTX-M9 suggest that acylation is not rate-limiting (Fig. S7 †) . This is consistent with the nding that b-lactam drugs such as carbapenems that CTX-M9 is unable to hydrolyze are nonetheless readily acylated, although testing nitrocen was necessary because other b-lactamases have demonstrated different rate-limiting steps on different classes of substrates. Additionally, E. coli expression levels (Fig. S8 †) show that the increase in drug resistance cannot be explained by increased expression of high-scoring CTX-M9 mutants, while preserved or increased K M argue against increased binding of ligand, suggesting that k cat changes are primarily responsible for the increased resistance.
Structures of CTX-M9 mutants
To rule out a structural change in the low-free-energy conformations of these mutants, we crystallized all three mutants and performed X-ray diffraction studies. The S281A mutant only diffracted to 6Å and was not rened, but the structures of CTX-M9 L48A and T165W were solved to 1.73 and 1.8Å resolution and were indistinguishable from the wild-type enzyme with RMSD of 0.3Å ( Fig. 5 ; crystallographic statistics in Table S3 †) . Structures have been deposited as PDB codes 5KMT and 5KMU. Ligand soaks of these crystals with cefoxitin as previously reported 2 yielded low occupancy, but based on the close similarity of catalytic side chain structure in the apo and acylenzyme forms of CTX-M9 (Fig. S10 †) , we expect the low-free-energy conformation to be similar in any trapped acylenzyme state. We expect this because a structural difference associated with a more catalytically active mutant would manifest as an acylenzyme intermediate more closely resembling the deacylation transition state. Since these two structures are already quite similar for wild-type CTX-M9, we conclude such differences would be quite small, and indeed our simulations of the acylenzyme complexes also do not show large structural differences. Table 1 Top CTX-M9 mutants from simulations with drug resistance measured using disc-diffusion assays. Oxyanion hole scores were computed from simulations of meropenem acylenzymes, and the top five predictions are emphasized with gray highlighting. The foldincrease in cefotaxime and meropenem resistance compared to wildtype was calculated from antibiotic disc assays. Values are reported as median fold increase in inhibitory concentration AE inter-quartile range. The three highest-resistance mutants showed no impairment in growth (Fig. S4) . Oxyanion hole scores computed using cefotaxime acylenzyme simulations showed the same rank-ordering of top mutants and are included in Table S1 Fig . 2 Steady-state reaction kinetics show an increased hydrolysis rate of top mutants. Initial velocities for nitrocefin hydrolysis at 28 C are plotted as a function of substrate concentration with MichaelisMenten fits overlaid. Experiments were performed at 0.2 nM enzyme, and at least two biological replicas per enzyme were used for fitting. Fit parameters are listed in Table 3 and show a substantial increase in k cat as well as k cat /K M for all three mutants.
Simulations yield a hypothesis for allosteric effects
Based on our experimental data, we predict that the three mutant enzymes display differences in the population distribution of the acylenzyme conformational ensemble rather than large shis in the lowest-free-energy structure. To localize potential differences and predict how distant mutations may affect enzyme-drug interactions, we calculated root-meansquare uctuation (RMSF) for all non-hydrogen atoms in simulations of each mutant acylenzyme with meropenem and compared them to the wild-type acylenzyme simulations. Residues showing the highest percent magnitude difference from wild-type are shown and visualized on the enzyme structure in Fig. S10 . † For CTX-M9 L48A and T165W, we observed a substantial increase in conformational exibility of the loop in the region 103-105 that has been shown important in substrate binding and hydrolysis for a number of class A b-lactamases. [36] [37] [38] [39] No such increase was observed in S281A. All three mutants showed an increase in exibility of N170, an active-site residue thought to be involved in positioning the catalytic water for hydrolysis. 40 In addition, R276, a residue at the edge of the binding pocket that can interact with the free carboxylate of meropenem or cefotaxime, 18,41 increased in exibility, as did the 221-225 helix in the S281A simulations, although the signi-cance of this last region for enzyme-drug interactions is unclear. There was also an increase in the exibility of other omega loop residues in the T165W and L48A simulations with meropenem. These ndings from simulation lead us to speculate that some combination of V103-Y105 loop interactions and N170 interactions with the drug might be related to the increased drug resistance of the mutant enzymes.
We also used simulations to directly predict how our topscoring allosteric mutations S281A, L48A, and T165W alter the conformational ensemble of the substrate-binding pocket to effect a change in drug resistance. We employed a machinelearning technique called max-mutual information feature selection 42 on each of the meropenem and cefotaxime acylenzyme datasets as follows. In each snapshot from molecular dynamics simulations of wild-type and top-scoring mutant acylenzymes, we calculated the mutual information, a nonlinear statistical metric of relatedness, between the position of each binding-pocket atom and sequence of the enzyme. Averaged over the entire mutant dataset, this yields an information-theoretic score for which atoms in the binding pocket are most positionally responsive to the mutations under study. For the meropenem acylenzyme dataset, top-scoring atoms by this criterion are from residues 234, 166, and 104 (Table S4 † and Fig. 4) . As a further Table 2 Melting temperatures of apo-and acylenzyme conjugates of CTX-M9 and top mutants. Melting temperatures were determined in increments of 0.5 C. All enzymes showed a 3-4 C destabilization in the acylenzyme state (measured by pre-incubating enzyme with meropenem); T165W shows a reproducible 1.5-2 C stabilization compared to the other enzymes, while L48A and S281A show a very mild but consistent destabilization of 1-1.5 C. Thermal melting curves are given in Fig. S6 . Uncertainties were limited to 0.5 C by the precision of the instrument used; agreement between multiple experimental replicas was exact to within this limit Fig. 3 Top-scoring mutants increase drug resistance broadly against cephalosporin antibiotics. Drug resistance to five cephalosporins was measured via Kirby-Bauer disc assays for three top-scoring mutants from initial testing and compared to CTX-M9 wild type. As described in the methods, the fold-increase in inhibitory drug concentration was calculated from disc diffusion assays; values plotted are the median of four independent assays. Wild-type CTX-M9 does not confer resistance to ceftazidime in culture according to clinical lab criteria, although the clinical efficacy of this drug for such infections has been debated. 58 Error bars show inter-quartile ranges. Chemical structures for the drugs used are given in Fig. S5 . † Table 3 Steady-state reaction parameters for CTX-M9 and top mutants. K M and k cat were determined via nonlinear Michaelis-Menten fits to steady-state initial velocity data. As predicted from simulations, k cat increased substantially in these mutants. This gain did not come at a cost in catalytic efficiency, as k cat /K M also increased. 95% confidence intervals were calculated via jackknife methods validation, we trained a decision tree machine-learning classier. Using only the top 10 binding-pocket atoms, we predict the mutation that corresponds to a given binding-pocket conformation with 95.8% accuracy via 10-fold cross-validation (and 99.4% accuracy using the full binding pocket; Fig. S11 †) . Simulations of these mutations in acylenzyme complex with cefotaxime identify these residues as well as residue 105 as top-scoring (Table S4 and Fig. S11 †) . We thus predict that the S281A, L48A, and T165W mutant enzymes alter the acylenzyme conformational ensemble and thus the catalytic rate by changing the positions of residues 104, 166, and 234 in this ensemble, although not in the apo enzyme crystal structures (displacement histograms in Fig. S12 †) . Of these residues, glutamate 166 is involved in coordinating catalytic water molecules in hydrolysis, 1 asparagine 104 has been implicated in substrate positioning in the acyl-intermediate form of other b-lactamases, 12, 43 and lysine 234 is highly conserved and thought to interact with the cephalosporin C3 carboxylate moiety.
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Although all these active-site residues and the allosteric sites 48 and 165 are $ 99% conserved within the CTX-M family, approximately 25% of CTX-M sequences contain the S281A mutation. Using a multiple sequence alignment of 500 beta lactamases most closely related to CTX-M9, residues 281 and 105 showed a strong sequence co-variation, quantied as phylogenetically corrected sequence mutual information 44 (Table S5 †) . We also analyzed residue-residue dynamic relationships via positional mutual information (as opposed to residue-mutant relationships). Four simulation datasets were examined per mutation site: wild-type meropenem acylenzyme, wild-type cefotaxime acylenzyme, mutant meropenem acylenzyme, and mutant cefotaxime acylenzyme. Residue K234 ranked in the top 5 binding-pocket residues linked to residue 48 in 3 of 4 datasets (Table S6 †). E166 was most closely linked to residue 165 in all simulation datasets (although this can be explained by proximity), and 104 scored in the top 5 once. K234 again scored in the top 5 binding-pocket residues linked to residue 281 for 3 of 4 datasets. No other binding-pocket residue was similarly enriched in linkage from more than one allosteric site.
Discussion
Allosteric mutants that increase the activity of an already competent b-lactamase represent a challenging prediction target, and successful prediction oen yields moderate rate enhancement in these cases, in contrast to the larger gains when successfully engineering new substrate activity. Our results demonstrate that simulations of acylenzyme conformational dynamics can prospectively identify new allosteric mutations and that the mechanism of such mutations is Table  S3 , † and decision trees are rendered in Fig. S9 . † consistent with a change to the acylenzyme intermediate or the deacylation transition state. Clearly, simulations of these conformational dynamics-the classical dynamics in the acylenzyme state-neglect much of the hydrolysis process and thus cannot by themselves be expected to capture mutations that affect ligand binding, the acylation transition state, or the reactive chemistry directly. Those steps have been the subject of other simulation studies, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] and it is hoped that a combined multimodal approach may yield a more comprehensive understanding of mutations affecting CTX b-lactamase function. Our results are striking in that they show how acylenzyme conformational dynamics can identify allosteric mutations that do not substantially alter minimum-free-energy structures (of the apo enzyme and, we speculate, other intermediates) yet increase catalytic rates and resistance to clinically used antibiotics several-fold. As might be expected, the allosteric mutations thus identied do not lie in the thermostable or rigid core of the molecule-in our tests, mutations there are more likely decrease rather than enhance function (Table S7 †). The oxyanion hole stabilization metric used to score mutants is believed necessary but not sufficient for hydrolysis and is likely noisy due to simulation sampling. It thus is not expected to be a linear predictor of k cat but nonetheless demonstrates good predictive ability in identifying mutants with increased resistance (3/5 top-scoring mutants have increased resistance).
If we classify the conformation ensemble of the acylenzyme state as an equilibrium between microstates that would stabilize an oxyanion (OXY) and microstates that would not (NON), our simulation dataset samples the OXY / NON conversion rate much better than the NON / OXY conversion rate. We ascribe the predictiveness of oxyanion hole scores computed using meropenem acylenzyme simulations for cephalosporin resistance to a correlation between OXY / NON conversion rates across mutants for these drugs. Additionally, since meropenem acylenzyme simulations display somewhat faster OXY / NON rates, these simulations provide statistically betterconverged estimators of the oxyanion hole scores. We also believe that undersampling of the slow NON / OXY conversion rate also likely explains why our simulation dataset is not predictive of meropenem resistance.
This modulation of activity without substantially changing dominant conformation raises the question of whether our high-scoring mutations alter the free energy of the deacylation transition state and thus control the rate-limiting step for blactam hydrolysis by CTX-M9. Classical molecular dynamics calculations that do not explicitly treat reactivity will not capture this directly. However, the scoring method we use here to assess hydrogen bonds that would stabilize an oxyanion in the deacylation transition state does succeed in predicting (either mechanistically or serendipitously) a set of mutants that increase catalytic activity. We therefore hypothesize that the predicted mutations either decrease the free energy of the deacylation transition state ensemble, likely via oxyanion stabilization, or alter the free energy of the acyl intermediate conformational ensemble with an overall effect of reducing the DG ‡ for deacylation. The kinetic data support an increase in k cat and, although they do not specically prove an increase in k dac , are consistent with this hypothesis. Point mutations that increases resistance to clinically used drugs at no apparent tness cost-identical growth rates and for at least one mutant improved thermal stability-raise the question of why these mutants have not xed in the bacterial population. We hypothesize that these indicate that the primary selection factor for CTX-M9 b-lactamase tness in the wild must not be cephalosporin hydrolysis (or likely any clinically used blactam) but some non-pharmacological toxin. This would not be surprising given that b-lactamases likely arose as defences against microbial toxins. However, even circumstantial evidence that these and not pharmacological therapy dominate selection raises interesting implications for the further evolution of drug resistance. Such evidence implies that selection results from the interplay of microbial chemo-ecology and human intervention rather than a scenario where diversity was generated by microbial interactions and current selection is primarily driven by human factors.
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Conclusions
Allosteric mutations that enhance k cat raise an important mechanistic question of how the allosteric change is manifested in the binding pocket. General theories of allostery include analyses of spatial transmission paths or modulation of protein conformational ensembles. 57 Here, we show allosteric mutations that enhance k cat without substantially altering the active-site conformation in apo enzyme crystal structures. Machinelearning analyses can query how the conformational ensemble of the binding pocket is altered by these mutations in simulations and thus predict how distant changes may manifest in the binding pocket. Our results suggest a particular subset of residues involved in substrate positioning or coordinating catalytic water change in their conformational distribution with allosteric mutations that increase k cat . These ndings will help guide future analyses of CTX-M9 substrate specicity and provide a generalizable method for identifying specic binding-pocket residues with altered conformational ensembles in allosteric mutants.
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